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osale-free Lilies jor ‘Fall pplantir 

Lilium Centifolium 

Amabile. A rare Korean of interesting shape. Grenadine- 
red, freely spotted black. July. 3 to 4 ft. 40c each, 
$4.00 per doz. 

Auratum. The most popular Lily grown. Known and 
easily distinguished by the gold band on each petal. July- 
September. 2 to 6 ft. 75c each, $7.50 per doz. 

Auratum platyphyllum. The largest of all Auratums, with 
broader petals. $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz. 

Callosum. Flowers unspotted orange red and Turkscap- 
shaped. Height, 2 to 3 ft. August-September. 30c each, 
$3.00 per doz. 

Canadense. We're sorry we can’t guarantee the color of 
this wild Lily, but everything else about it is all right. 
May be a brick-red, or a clear golden yellow. June, July. 
2 to § ft. 15c each, $1.50 per doz. 

Centifolium. This variety is called a giant among lilies, 
with long, trumpet-shaped white flowers, streaked outside 
with brown and flushed inside with yellow at the base of 
the trumpet. July. 4 to 5 ft. 60c each, $6.00 per doz. 

Creelman Seedlings. Beautiful trumpet lilies grown from 
the seed of the famous George C. Creelman Hybrid. 
Vigorous stems with many gorgeous white blooms. July. 
4 to 5 ft. 60c each, $6.00 per doz. 

Crow’s Hybrids. Outstanding creamy tones of coloring, 
some with greenish yellow throats and others clear yellow. 
Anthers vary from yellow to orange and dark brown. 
July-August. 4 to 5 ft. 60c each, $6.00 per doz. 

Davidii. A very vigorous and dependable Lily of Turk’s 
Cap type. Numerous red flowers. July-August. 4 to 
6 ft. 60c each. $6.00 per doz. 

REGAL Plants 

and Bulbs 

F. H. HORSFORD 
CHARLOTTE 

Plant clean, healthy, Gees ge 
insidious mosaic w}ich has a€counted 
for most of your pagf failures with lilies. 

Horsford's certi ee bulbs tes guaran- 
tee your success. veries, Bye 
scientists show mosa ateat 
contributor to all canta JES.“ 2) 
We can offer the followin Saat Sin 

certified stock and we giv Sep etan 
cultural directions with every or 

Grayi. Doesn’t mind cutting a bit. Many. like to com 
it with some frilly white flowers like Achillea for a 
bouquet or garden effect. Rich red, lightly spotted 
maroon. July. 3 to 4 ft. 40c each, $4.00 per doz. 

Hansonii. Its nodding flowers, with their thick waxen 
petals, will bring you their delicate fragrance; the earliest 
of all lilies. Six to ten reddish orange blooms in a 
cluster. June. 3 to 4 ft. 50c each, $5.00 per doz. 

Henryi. Given heights will vary with soil and growing 
conditions, but we’ve honestly seen this Lily 9 feet high. 
Very easy to grow, too. Graceful sprays of brilliant 
apricot-yellow. August, September. 50c each, $5.00 per 
doz. 

Henryi. Improved variety. Similar to L. henryi except 
that the stems are stiff and erect in habit. This character- 
istic adds greatly to its value in the garden. 75c each, 
$7.50 per doz. 

Horsfordi. This splendid creation arrived through the cross- 
ing of the vigorous and tall growing L. maximowiczii and 
the lovely L. batemanni. Color is a mild apricot with 
black spots. 3 ft. July. Price, 60c each, $6.00 per doz. 

Maxwill. A new hybrid between L. willmottiae and L. maxi- 
mowczii. In color it resembles the former but has the 
stiff stem of the latter which marks it a greatly improved 
variety. Orange. July. 5 to 6 ft. 75c each, $7.50 per 
doz. 

Regale. A truly Regal beauty, and the best behaved queen 
of the lot. Parade her before a royal curtain of Delphinium 
to show her off to best advantage. White, slightly suffused 
with pink, shading to beautiful shade of canary-yellow at 
the throat. July. 3 to 5 ft. 50c each, $5.00 per doz. 

Shelburne Hybrid. This Lily is the result of a cross be- 
tween L. regale and the beautiful L. sargentiae. A tall 
grower with very large trumpet and coming in ten days 
later than L regale. 4 to 5 ft. 60c each, $6.00 per doz. 

Sulphur-gale Hybrids. These beautiful lilies were obtained 
by crossing L. sulphureum with L. regale. Larger and 
taller than regale and flowering two weeks later. 60c each, 
$6.00 per doz. 

Superbum. America’s handsomest native Lily, in our 
opinion, with its immense, pyramidal cluster of blooms 
right up high where you can admire them. Brilliant 
orange-red shading to yellow and spotted with brown. 
July. 4 to 6 feet. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Tenuifolium. A small slender growing lily, not more than 
eighteen inches high, with bright scarlet flowers and re- 
curved petals. One of the prettiest little lilies in cultiva- 
tion. Early June. 12 to 18 in. 15c each, $1.50 per doz. 

Tenuifolium. Var. Golden Gleam. A fine type of L. tenui- 
folium with flowers of a beautiful apricot shade. A free 
and vigorous grower. 20c each, $2.00 per doz. 
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Get Full Bloom a Whole Year Sooner 
Save from 25 to 50 Per Cent — with Fall Planting 

The plants listed in this folder are the very same ones we will be shipping next Spring (with the 
exception of the Peonies and Spring bulbs, which must be planted now). In your garden through the Fall 
and over the Winter they can be storing up energy, spreading out their roots, getting firmly established, 
ready to pay you extra dividends of bloom and fragrance as a result. 

Summer and Fall are ideal for planting, too, because you can plan for your garden with it spread out 
before you in full growth. There’s no question of “remembering” what you need—you can actually 
see the holes that need filling or the pictures that need completing. 

FALL PRICES ARE LOWER 
We offer many collections in the Fall at prices 

that can save many dollars in building or main- 
taining your garden. It is not simply that digging 
the plants is easier and better—everything about 
Fall shipping saves us money. 

The season is longer, we are not so rushed. It is 
actually easier to ship. Our stock is usually 
complete on all varieties. Frequently we have a 
surplus of some varieties that we offer at extra- 
special savings. (See the prices on our Peony 
Collections this year.) 

We reflect all those savings in the prices in this 
list. And this year we believe prices are lower 
for our plants and bulbs than we will be able to 
make them for many years to come. 

THIS FALL SUPPLEMENT 
This Fall Supplement is not a full list of our 

stock. It is designed to call your attention to 
such plants and bulbs as are best set in autumn. 
If you have mislaid your catalog, ask for another. 

ALL PRICES ARE NET 
Peonies, and all Collections must be shipped 

Express Collect. On all other plants or bulbs we 
will prepay postage or express, as you prefer, if 10 
per cent is added to the price of the plants and 
bulbs in your order. Add 20 per cent for points 
west of the Mississippi. This covers both ship- 
ping cost and special packing. If no shipping 
method is specified, we will ship Express Collect. 

Veena beauty COMES with Perennial: 4 

TWO REGAL PERENNIAL COLLECTIONS OF RARE VALUE 

Fall is the ideal time to plant perennials. In late August or early September, the Spring-and-Sum- 
mer-blooming plants are making root-growth for next year’s flowering. These two selections are true 

> 

“pictures,’ chosen for their range of color, height, and form. Bought singly, they would be 50 per cent 
more expensive. No substitutions, please, at these special prices. 

EARLY-BLOOMING COLLECTION 
Aquilegia, Long-Spurred Hybrids 
Campanula persicifolia 
Delphinium belladonna 
Dictamnus rubra 
Digitalis ambigua 
Doronicum plantagineum (excelsum) 
Dianthus Furst Bismarck 
Hemerocallis flava 
Heuchera sanguinea rosea 
Lupinus roseus 
Pyrethrum hybridum 
Trollius europeus 

$5.00 
(3 each of above varieties) yajue $7.50 

3 HARDY PLANTS 

SUMMER-BLOOMING COLLECTION 
Achillea ptarmica, Perry’s 
Aconitum napellus 
Astilbe, Salmon Queen 
Coreopsis lanceolata 
Echinacea purpurea 
Gaillardia grandiflora 
Hemerocallis thunbergi 
Monarda Salmon Pink 
Phlox, Enchantress 
Phlox, Frau Anton Buchner 
Platycodon grandiflorum 
Statice latifolia 

36 HARDY PLANTS $5.00 
(3 each of above varieties) yajue $7.50 

PROTECTING PLANTS 
A little protection is essential for nearly all the hardy plants in winter; not a protection so much 

against frost, for this is natural to them, but a protection against mild winter weather. Plants that are 
hardy enough for the severest winter weather may be killed by alternate freezing and thawing. Nature 
often provides protection in the dead foliage falling about the plant but we should protect them with 
three or four inches of marsh hay or straw put on in early November, with a little brush to prevent this 
covering being blown off. 



These hardy plants and bulbs will being you the 

REGAL PEONIES Ready to Grow and Bloom for You Next June 

Somehow the idea has gained acceptance that Peonies require a lot of special care, a thought that 
always amazes us when we hear it. True, they don’t like fresh manure around their roots, and they are 
particular about how deep you plant them, but beyond that their smash of bloom is ready for anyone 
willing to give them an ordinary Winter “blanket,” and their fair share of fertilizer. 

A lot of trouble probably comes from the use of tiny divisions instead of full-grown plants (at 
least a year old), such as our Regal Peonies are. And, certainly, no other plant can give such masses of 
brilliant green and such smashes of whites, pinks, and reds to repay you for the comparatively little care 
they require. 

PET a eer enn a tte epee oy mae 

acerastteeee cece 

wppar nesta ssa 

“Lest Merenengemenmn em eicen 

Oriental) Poppies 
The Oriental Poppies form a striking 

set of perennial plants. Their immense 
blooms and their striking colors make a 
wonderful display. The following varie- 
ties can be supplied in field-grown plants 
dormant in August and September. They 
require almost no care, are completely 
hardy, and usually “steal the show” for 
two weeks in June. 

: 1 each of 7 Collection 525075 $1.75 

Name Color Each Doz. 

Sass Pink (New)...Flesh-pink ..... $ .50 $5.00 
Joyce Me acces eeeeeCerise-pink .... .25 2.00 
Mrs. Perry ........ Salmon-rose ... .25 2.00 
Orange Beauty ....Orange ........ 25 «2.00 
Perry’s White ..... Pure white ..... 50 5.00 
Gerald Perry ....... Light pink .... .25 2.00 
Mahony: sisi ctcvaces Carmine-purple . .50 5.00 
Jeanne Mawson ....Geranium pink. .50 5.00 

Full, yet simple, instructions accompany every shipment of Regal Peonies. 
Name Color Each 

TAlbatrerp atk asitcica cscs seh ab hae se Vi Segment tate eesne 5 «ris otis a $ .45 

FA IDEr tM CKOUSSE oa ne cicissleisines asic PATE pestiatatste eters oitiPieleuw as aieecleme, -50 

Alsacey Lorraine con os sonic oe0s « sr0'e WIIG erreeremnteniciecise sieeve. as -60 

PATE QUIEN Mii artclsicie sta isisiemeleies sete pele Pit le ead aint cere ile esterase 1.00 

A Sa Gray caieiteacissciictes colsis asta Peilaayy ita lowe notte eresetersiessicle'ece cc 50 

Auguste Dessert ................. PROSC=EEC, Mer -crticidielclererter view se 1.00 

Baroness Schroeder ............. VWWihitemteer rise c oer etasce stati osc 75 

Cherry eo Fills ciitosicanisciesmaciiaters+ 3 REG tee cere rcanae itraeicleretsais «cio 75 

Chestine Gowdy ................. PE er a acis ictal se tiesis ib Bie,orsiste ie 1.00 

Glaire? Dubois (ccr.casect cin cern Pnloweecte asc onrrisen chistes 75 

Edulis Superba .................. REA Ve= PITS met tictaeis'cistisions are -50 

Eugenie Verdier ................. PET ty PUlewee re erars re sisecleiare wis saris 75 

Felixs Crousseiecasascrseaete teats Bet olite med aioe 6 eaisisls sustasiere,sce -50 

Festiva Maxima ................. Willitemen ee ticenicsactse aeeis 50 

Florence Nightingale ............ White ceasem ails acca doseiten fe 75 

Frances Willard ................. Wilattewee cates 2 sfelnete aic.c siti otiebie 75 

Georgiana Shaylor ............... Bleshqpitik meetin ti ecciss iio coos 1.25 

Germaine Bigot .................. UPIYTEM Gs creeveini neces oerwinlt ave oloteieus 45 

Gismonda™g2ocens cctecsiauscicseeins Wlesh= pinoy eects swiss a ctowersicls 75 

Elazelpicinney sence oriecieracesss se Pian pt eictere oe as iterctevstencs neo ont.« 1.25 

ET Ua Gh Bote ais cis asdieie oveneln oh teas Sloelei sisters Patio at Gta. eyaisiet tell operas nares © 75 

Karl Rosenfield .................. CYITTSOL Gas ae oevieiels 6 otselhe ce ere 75 

Kelway’s Glorious ............... Witter in watrbeiees ec seles sick ss 1.50 

Kelway’s Queen ..............006 WP irslmteee teeters cette sie seicintass 1.50 

Lady Alexandra Duff ............ Arg Ia Cert it east cbs, tees os choles eS shes eeayare 1.00 

Bas FeGetac cones sae cdelnaleids coies's (Pink ss iene ee cwiclematoss « 1.50 

Vie Cygne Givi ssuelsoctclsajecsas tees AVIHTEC heres cptvie ties c cinetslcteles, oi eve 2.50 

[Giving stone eee ieciycre cicermicies eo isicir'e IDR ESS rue. & coeoannoaneaens 75 

Lord Kitchener .................6 Ghefry=redintrie aune tas ce usente 75 

Marguerite Gerard .............. Palempinikiagaacscleccinnaceriee A5 

Martha Bulloch .................. SOLE Dil Kamae eae ci ei-taeiie aiiele 1.50 

Mary i Brand | cosscsu vectsuccen> ¢ ROG Ma apie ciseetse asters eo 61a. Slersiesis as 1.00 

Mme. Auguste Dessert .......... 10 Nese eeepc lekae eteieie elev aioieveie’sis.a'e'e 75 

Mme. de Verneville .............. IWIDICE PE a cect eitine eat oiticlsiniele o's 40 

Mme. Emile Galle ............... Wihite slate siarcs Weiacceca ties 50 

Mme. Emile Lemoine ............ Wiltite diet ios ce itersredinstice sic ee sc 75 

Mme. Gaudichau ................. Daou chit SONs trast claistey> sis eee 1.25 

Mme. Jules Dessert ............. PALO MTOSE IG esrelasiecteiotelciayarsisieisicis 1.00 

Mons. Jules Elie ................ PalemrosGuiedcs anvalisiec sss oe'sls 75 

Mons. Krelage ................008 Deepepinio setae. vac 35 

Mons. M. Cahuzac ............... Dar eer ed series teccteistae etriere ro a.sieie 1.50 

Mrs. R. B. Ware ................ EST iM Ge eaters vois «o's 81a visisle's 2.00 

Philippe Rivoire .................. Darkseeritn SOM es indices cfs e/olesiels 1.50 

Primievere | veijeaceiawincoec sc snic,0 00 Creamy = yellow 2.1. ene. +20 1.50 

Prince Imperial .................. Redigitsc petatecsiaatictcag siscre.n. oles 50 

Richard aCarvelian. isc cuccccs sacies firs SOI ee eas cierto cteisraiwicieiseeine 1.00 

Sarah Bernhardt ................ Met Hteep tke eotensanurisesiienteee 6 1.00 

Solange gesmasnictc cc asennaneceesics's VV it Gees stotoven © cicmisuieiclaiiensteseseice 1.00 

Solfatare Seen cc ncdernesese estas @reamy white jeecdesescs ces 35 

ourangelle yea, -eeecinictacicnaee ce Salmon=pinlo wrccestesees tint. «s 1.00 

Triomphe de Lille ............... Patlespinlowesstetsitceie’s celsmeletia'« 60 

Victoire de la Marne ............. Darlrerim Songer nitric «s 1,25 

Victor Lemoine ................. Batic TEC seprenpisialecisinie oisieise sie 40 

Winnifred Domme ................ SCAnIGEFEC unas aiaiasitinee hana 75 

Officinalis mutabilis ............. SOLES PITA ae scletesteieinieisie.sicis's a= 50 

Officinalis rosea plena ........... MROSGaDINI oy cle asic eielciersicisiersisicce: 50 

SINGLE PEONIES 
IT’ Etincelante ys ssccccsnwssicacce oss Garmine=pinlkweennesi sce on 50 

Petit{ Louisa Tarn. crcsissses coxane ores IDGEDE TEMES vegicinccwensieistsc ees of 

Doz. 

$4.50 

5.00 

6.00 

5.00 

7.50 

7.50 

5.00 

7.50 

5.00 

5.00 

7.50 

4.50 

7.50 

7.50 

4.50 

4.00 

5.00 

7.50 

7.50 

3.50 

5.00 

3.50 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 



794 of theit color and pragrance next Spating 

Thirty-Three IRIS Selected for Your Garden 

There are literally thousands of Iris varie- 
ties grown today. Many of them vary so 
slightly that none but the veriest profes- 
sional can distinguish between them. 
cannot grow them all, and we make no pre- 
tense of attempting to grow more than a 
truly representative list of types. 

This is our selection of the best of each 
Many of them may be pur- color pattern. 

chased at a considerable saving in a collec- 
tion. 

REGAL IRIS Give 
You Color, Variety 

There’s a whole rainbow of 
color in the collections below. 
Just keep their feet dry (good 
drainage) and this selection of 
Iris and the more extensive list 
on this page will assure you of 
just about any Spring color- 
scheme you wish. If you are 
an “Tris fan,” you may want 
other combinations than these, 
which have been selected for 
their universal popularity and 
their harmonious blending of 
colors. 

Connoisseur’s Collection 
We offer a collection of this 

type each year. It contains the 
best of the newer varieties. 

1 Golden Treasure : Missouri 
1 Burning Bronze Lilamani 
1 Coronet : Piute 
1 Cheerio 1 Golden Hind 
1 Siegfried 1 Naranja 

NOVELTIES 10 $4.50 (VALUE $8.30) 

Name Color Each Doz. 

Black Wings ................ Dark Blite Fave. cce aus esaee $ .20 $2.00 

Blue Triumph .............. Pale pluceusectteecaee catseee .25 

Burnmg Bronze ............. Darko red 22 sistincnssaes ieee 35 

We Castaliagiennncosuest ieee EYES DlUBMaenadeacdiee ee aie ae .20 2.00 

Cheerio Mosientc. cade tacseeenns Brithantened aanense cece aces 35 

Chromylla’  ccsa02 5. cosa eosin Vellow. Bscsre ot ceclne Un otete creates ote .20 2.00 

Clara’ Noyes iticnusceceic ee cen as Apricot and orange .......... -20 2.00 

Coronation» esiccie sissies ene ece WY CllOW/e aaccsrecchiine deneaieestns 15 1.50 

Coronet iia satiiccueconees cee Maneands tOS@ tc. .csndocre nia 1.50 

Crystal Beauty .............. Whiter minaranet rte carcieetscles .20 

Dogs Rose Fo. csccans opin nicenetes Pink Bewcsincke en ssmcce senate es -20 2.00 

Duke of Bedford ............. BT weietas aacnticicreiste stereo ore 15 1.50 

Duke of York ................ Light) blue xine ene seeks sect ete 15 = 1.50 

EOS Sostci te ccastian tina teenece,: Deep pink simatic -20 
Evolution Daoscascc case teseiain. Blues andy goldiaricc meas tea!s 15 =1.50 

Farandole <5 5...0%<0+.050 eens Talac=TOS@ ian aceau.s sartatte leas, 15 1.50 

Folkwang [iicscscsaccs sacenes Pinktarid “whiter. ccs: seine ac10 15 1.50 

Frieda Mohr ................. Pink: Meatieciceciensteseisiaooseeracies -20 2.00 

Golden Hind ................. Pures v.ellowie...ceseaton ata 50 

Golden Treasure ............. Greamivand old weeemncss ave clare 1.00 

Imperial Blush .............. Blush pinks aecontetod anise 25 

King Juba ©. a. sasesiise eae Gitronvand ered geen eeee aera 15 =-:1.50 

Lilamaniv eos J ssctecna peas Large dark, blue fe s.---,...) 1.00 

Midgard *cercsatesteccondcee Pinksand vyellowerecss.-<10> oe 15 1.50 

Missouri 25 iicctciccsaces coceee BGG hese icicle tence atacinee 75 

Morning Splendor ........... Crimson Fetkiesos ch iesicieoeies 15 1.50 

Naranjag on icisaicle sete sac oraras Orange yellow 2. oc. ccecieins 35 

Pink Satin @..ch ce acaeeac seats Pink We cece teenies sities -20 «2.00 

Piute elise eee deestesic’ cacletes Rich tired. ous stieea detecles.ieincae ce 1.00 

Pluie® Or iiss ce cclesewicn evs Golden “yellow We icciescceies sx -20 «©2000 

Pres. Pilkington ............. Lavender and buff .......... -20 2.00 

Realine .ciidivicis ales Rindecinae BUGS Poe tein tp ce wcleutes saeieoe 15 1.50 

Shirvam iach iceacvediesiiccccse'ns Tang and sIDLOWMicsecaisecacs rete -20 8 =2.00 

Siegfried Pe. cde accassteaesis ees Cream, marked purple ....... 1.50 

Souv. de Mme. Gaudichau...Dark blue ..................+. 15 = 1.50 

Variety Collection Delphinium 
Pacific Hybrids Most good growers can fur- 

nish these varieties, but like all 
our other offerings, these are 
Regal quality, and we believe 
the price is really unusual. 

3 Pres. Pilkington 3 Pink Satin 
3 Chromylla 3 Black Wings 
3 Clara Noyes 3 Dog Rose 
3 Castalia 3 Shirvan 

FINE ROOTS | 24 $2.50 (VALUE $4.80) 

Bargain Collection 

Many people like to add a few 
new vigorous bulbs of these 
standard varieties each year to 
their perennial border, especially 
at the price of only a few cents 
each. 
4 Pluie d@’Or 4 Duke of Bedford 
4 Midgard 4 Morning Splendor 
4 Folkwang 4 Farandole 
4 Souv. de Mme. Gaudichau 4 Realm 

32 $2.00 | Hardy Plants 
(VALUE $5.00) 

This strain of Hybrid Delphi- 
nium has proved outstanding 
with us. Heavy, compact 
growth, large individual flowers 
in long dense spikes. Colors 
range from pink shades to deep 
blue and are mostly double. 25c 
each, 3 for 60c, $2.00 per doz. 

Russell Lupines 
The Russell Lupines we had in 

flower here at our nursery this 
year proved to be a sensation. 
There are creamy shades, amber, 
coppery orange and almost canary 
yellow, mingled with bronze, 
bright rose, terra-cotta, slate and 
lavender blue. Some are dis- 
tinctly bi-colored, having wings 
or standards of one solid color 
and keel of another, while in 
some the whole flower is suf- 
fused and overlaid with a glossy 
sheen of rose, or copper over a 
groundwork of pale yellow or 
amber. 35c each, $3.50 per doz, 





Three Peony Collections at about One-Half Price 

Our Peonies were gorgeous this year, 
great smashing masses of colorful bloom 
that almost made one’s eyes ache with 
their brilliance in the full sun. We 
took orders for hundreds of plants during 
the blooming ‘season. 

These collections have been Fall “‘fa- 
vorites’ for many years (by name). 
Each year we bring them up to date, 
discarding and adding a few varieties 
where the change will increase their 
value. (See Peony list for descriptions. ) 

Collection Superb 
Choice varieties. Each Regal plant can 

be a high- spot in 
your garden. (See 6 CHOICE 
descriptions inside.) Brea 

1 Georgiana Shaylor 
1 Mary Brand 
1 Lady Alexandra Duff for $3.50 
1 Victoire de La Marne 

1 Solange (VALUE $6.25) 
1 Baroness Schroeder : ; 

For sheer display peonies are supreme 

Everyman’s Collection 

Selected to give long CHOICE Bargain Collection 

blooming period, color- 6 Poco Our stock is a little over- 14 
range, and economy. balanced on these varieties, and 

1 Mme. Emile Galle for $3.00 we're willing to make this sacri- Choice Peonies 
; ee a Elie (VALUE $4.25) fice price this Fall. for $3.00 

1 Claire Dubels ate EeeS (VALUE $6.50) 
1 Felix Crousse 2 Victor Lemoine SE OPT, 

2 Mme. de Verneville 
2 Edulis Superba 

A ras a ee ee 2 Mons. Krelage 
2 L’Etincelante 

OWN-ROOT LILACS 

will bloom next Sating 

And they are so different from the common Lilac (Syringa 
vulgaris). Flowers are both double and single, colors are 
interesting, and the shrub doesn’t get out of control. Try 
these five. The prices are a “give away” for own-root plants. 

Charles X. Single; reddish purple. 
Mme. Casimir-Perier. Double; white. 
Belle de Nancy. Double; pink. 
President Poincare. Double; deep pink; reddish purple buds. 
President Grevy. Double; blue. 

Single plants $1.00 

COLLECTION 
One each of above varieties $4 5O 
in 2 to 3 ft. plants = 

COLLECTION 
One each of above varieties $ 2, 50 
in 18 to 24 inch plants = 

Hybrid Lilac Large plants, 3 to 4 ft., at $1.50 each 



HEMEROCALLIS --- THE DEPENDABLE PERENNIAL 

The new improved Hemerocallis (Daylilies) are 
among the most satisfactory of the more easily grown 
perennials and by using different varieties a long suc- 
cession of bloom may be obtained in the garden. 

NEW GIANT HEMEROCALLIS 
Bagdad. Rich brown red tones. June-July. 4 ft. $1.00 each. 

Cinnabar. Light bronzy red suffused with gold. June. 2% ft. 
§0c each. 

Dauntless. Pale cadmium yellow, greenish throat, fulvus touch 

on each petal. July. 2% ft. $1.50 each. 

Hyperion. Immense pale yellow flowers. July-August. 3% ft. 
75c each. 

Mikado. Large, rich orange flowers marked with purple-red. 
June-July. 2% ft. 75c each. 

Rajah. Delicate orange, eye zone of garnet brown. June-July. 
$1.50 each. 

BETSCHER’S HYBRID HEMEROCALLIS 
Bay State. A stately tall pure deep yellow of fine form. Blooms Homeracnilia 

mid-July. 
J. A. Crawford. Large 

clear gold flowers; 
mid-June through July 
and often over six 
inches in diameter. 

Latest. Large clear yel- 
low flowers providing 
a wealth of bloom in 
August. 

Lemona. Large lemon- 
yellow flowers coming 
in June and carrying 
on into July. 

Goldeni. Remarkable 
deep golden orange 
flowers of large size 
appearing in July. A 
very striking variety. 

Collection of three 
each of  Betscher’s 
Hybrid Hemerocallis 
(fifteen plants in all), 
S175: 

Hardy Phlox 
Phlox are the most dependable and showy 

of the mid-summer perennials. Our list 

contains some of the newer introductions. 

Africa. Carmine red with deep blood red eye. 
B. Comte. Dark red. 
Daily Sketch. Rose and salmon. 
E. I. Farrington. Soft salmon. 
Enchantress. Bright salmon. 
Europa. White, red band. 
Prof. Virchow. Orange and carmine. 
Rheinlander. Salmon pink. 
Salmon Glow. Flame and salmon. 
Von Lassburg. Pure white. 

Any of the above 25c each, three for 60c, $2.00 
per doz. Collection of three each of any eight 
varieties (twenty-four plants in all), $3.00. 

Hardy Phlox 




